
BEACHCOMBING FOR GEMSTONES 

ON GRAND MANAN ISLAND 


138 Cudis J{ gates 
R.F .D. No. I. Dunstable. Mass. 0 [827 

The Bay o f Fundy area has always been 
a popular agate and mineral collecting 
;'I rea, especially with New Englanders and 
New Yorkers whose home states have 
never produced an abundance of cabbing 
or tumbling mate rial. In the Fundy area, 
as in mo::;t pl aces , co llectors inva riably 
overwork a few localities and leave the 
rest of the area virtually unexplored . 
G ra nl.! M anan Island, up until recently, 
has rem ained off the bea len path of tourist 
and rockhound alike. Approximately fit· 
teen milc$ long and six mi les wide , G rand 
Manan is situated in the mouth of the 
Bay of Fundy. This Ca nadian is land, 
which is kss than ten miles from the coast 
o f Maioe. is now rehlli vely accessible b y 
auto, th anks to a seagoing ferry which 
makes two trips a day from Black's Har~ 
bar, New Brunswick. 

Geologi ca lly ~ peak i ng, Gram.! Manan 
is practially all basalt. Cliffs of basalt 
gua rd the isla nd on three SilJeS, (arming 
d ark ramparts which tower up to tour 
hundred feet. In some places the basalt 
occurs in c lassic columnar formations and 
the talus heaps below look like piles at 
giant c rysta ls. In other places the basalt 
is ves icular and conl(lins excellent speci~ 
mens of z\!olite mincrals. The gem hunter's 
basa lt, howeve r, is that which co nta ins 
seams of agate, bloodsto n\! and amethyst 

Speci men quality amcthyst is fai rly 
abundant o n G ra nd M (l nan beaches, oc~ 
cuning as sea ms of tightly interlocked 
c rysta ls which a re in variably pale. The 
seams, one to six. inchcs thick, frequently 
cootl.lin sparkling vugs. T ypical of F undy 
ameth yst though, very few seams will pro
duce any thing suitable fo r cutting. Books 
men lion the occurrerice of gcodes between 
N orth Head and Dark Harbour. but I 
have Dever been lucky enough to verify 
the claims. But I can verity the occur~ 
rence of other gem mate rials, namely 
agate, jasper, bloodstone, porphyry and 
unakil e. 

The most interesting lapidary m:tterial 
found there is a type of seam chalcedony 
which can be c ut into fine bloodstone cabo
chons. It is abundant enough to supply 
vacat ioniog hobbyists, yet sca ttered enough 
to frustrate the commercial collector. The 
mate rial is not a typical bloodstooe in 
which red spots occu r uniformly through
out a.. green matrix , but a chalcedony sand
wich, so to spea k, with a red moss agate 
core cen tered be tween two green layers 
of pl asma. The interface be tween the red 
and Eieen layers is irregular; and if the 
base of a cabochon is cut parallel to the 
layers, the to p of the caboc hon will have 
an unusu al blood-on-sloDe pattern. 

This bloodstone materia l can be found 
all along the beach at Whale Cove aod for 
approximately half a mile up the shore 
toward a cliff called Seven Days Work. 
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M ore about this cliff later. The bes t way 
to find the bloodstone is to arrive at the 
beach just when the tide is going o ut and 
walk back and forth along the receding 
waterline. On a sunny Jay the material 
ft.ashes a bright green, making it extremely 
easy to spot. 

The tides a t Grand M anan are among 
the highest in the world, a condition which 
e xposes a grea t deaL of beach at low tide 
and a lso pres~nts an att rac tive hazard to 
the unsuspec ting beachcomber, when the 
t iJe comes in. it covers a lot of dry land 
in a hurry. Rising water can't tr ap you at 
Whale Cove, but e lsewhere on the island 
you can find your retreat cu t off by icy 
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GRAND MANAN ISLAND 

Grand Manan is a Canadian island less than ten miles from the coast of Maine. A paved 
road connects the villages along the eastern shore. Other roads provide access to Dark 
Harbour and Whale Cove, both of which are of interest to the beachcombing rock hound. 
Most 01 the western side of the island is accessible only by foot or boat. 

5urf. Under these c ircumstances it's too 
la te to run a nd you will have to sit, swim 
o r climb. T o twist an old saying, time and 
tide for no last piece of agate wait. 

Returning to the cliff called Seven D ays 
Work. It was na med not for the amount 
o f effort it takes to walk. there. but for the 
horizontal layers of basalt of which it is 
composed. It's a rathe r slow walk to it if 
you follow the beach fr om Whale Cove, 
but it 's only a ten to fifteen micute stroll 
if you use a tra il which follows Eel Brook 
down from the highway. This trail leaves 
the highway just beyond a dump (rubbish 
type, not rock). If you have a persona lity 
which is annoyed by irrationality, be sure 
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Top lett-Basalt cliffs rise to four hundred feet In places. Below Top right-Fog drifts through the island's picturesque fishing vil ~ 
the cliffs, an abundance of rock makes progress slow, especially Jages through much of the year-unfortunately even in spring and 
for the gem hunter. But the scenery is spectacular and the beach early summer, the time when rock hunting is at its best due to 
combing interesting. winter storms. Chances for clear weather are best in late summer 

and early fall. Lower lett-Nearly all of Grand Manan's beaches are rocky, but 
this is all to the gem hunter's advantage. 

not to count the layers of basalt in Seven 
Days Work. an endeavor which is likely 
to ruin your day. Be forewarned that you 
have to stand in ODe particul ar spot to see 
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FINEST AFRICAN 
GEM MATERIALS 

Precious Minerals 
Corloration 

201 $ P RK AVENUE 
NEW YORK , NEW YORK 10017 

ROCK SHOP 
Lapidary Supplies 

YORK RIVER MINING CO. 

Windham, Ohio9612 Parkman Rd . 

Lower ri ght-Rocky beaches such as those along the Grand Manan 
coast line provide good rock hunting, especially after a high t ide. 

seven layers; anywhere e lse the re a re from of work to two weeks or more. 
fi ve to nine. Even at that one sPOt, it is The spot may be ca lled Seven Days 
necessary to decide whethe r the thin layers Work, but it takes only a few minutes to 
between the main layers boost the tO lal 

BELL CAP CLAMPS 
H o ld s st o nes 

8 c la mp s& jewe lry $, for $ 150jfo r cem e nting 
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MIXED SLABS 
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Smith Enterrrises 
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FREE Report .•• 

"Profitable Gem Collecting" 
Larger, finer colleelions fo r less 

money ..... plus frl.'atn vallll' 

appreciation, more ~tilbility. 

PAUL DU RA>.;n 


Ho\ 5 1m 

SAliNAS, CAlle. 9)901 

RAINBOW ROCK SHOP 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

PIA, T, TH, F SUN. BYJust off New I 475 
10 - 9 APPT.3844 Upton Aye.WED.· SAT. 472·6437 
10 - 6 

The complete rock shop in the San Diego area, 
open 10-5 Wed. thru Sunday, featuring fine 
crystalized minerals, Crystalite diamond prod
ucts, and gold jewelry mountings. 

SCHNEI DER'S rocks & minerals 
13021 Poway Road, PowIY. Calif. '2064 141·3119 

LAPIDARY CLASSES 
Cui .tnd poli,h VOllr own ,ton'l. 


LU(A 10 moutlt and lei 'hem ill Jewelry el"ne,. 

Men, Women, Teen-.f9QH . C"t"loq l. 


CRAFT STUDENTS LEAGUE YWCA 
840 8th Ave., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 (212) 246· )100 

"Come in and yislt" 

FAR WEST ROCKS 

ric and Lela Shults 

ARCH CAPE - Bo. 100 - OREGON 

th.~ 

' . ~~~~!I!~eS~~~I~!t~~1
~ Show Rooms Open Daily 
1181 Ollvlo An•• Yllma, Arb. 601·716.061] 

WILLIAMS' ROCKS 
'l Everything for the Rockhound. 

I Tel., 437·2422 
_ ,~ A.ute 1, B., 525 ~ 
ROClHOUNDS~ Port ludlow, Washington 98365 

TULIP CITY ROCK SHOP 
PHONE 396·8112 

ROUGH MATERIAL. MOUNTINGS, MACHINEltV 
SUPPLIES, MAGAZINES. JEWELRY 

t.o421 at the bridg. HOllu 
. ~Iw..n 1:00 A.t¥4 .• 5:30 P.M . 

Hol}.nd " ZHlud Mand,y .nd Friday 
.... ichigu 8:00 A.t.! .• ':00 P.M . 

AFGHAN LAPIS LAZULI-gem quality oval; 1018 
$1.50, Ih9 $1.75, IlxlO $2.00, 14,10 $2.50, 
16,12 $3.00 18,13 $4.00, 20115 $5,00, AME· 
THYST Cabochons high quality; 1018 $1.50, 
IlxlO $2.50, 14,10 $3.00, 16,12 $4.00, 18x13 
$6.00, registered airmail paid. 100% guaran
teed. BEZALR GEMS CO., 67/68 Halton Garden, 
London ECt, England. 

Seam chalcedony from Whale Cove. The most interesting material, which can be cut into 
fine bloodstone cabochons, has 8 red moss agate core surrounded by 8 green rind of 
plasma. The inner beach at Dark Harbour is 8 good place to find jasper, unakite and 
porphyry. 

loca te some fine specimens of zeolite min D. D. MOORE
erals-scolecite. heulandite. natrolite. lau

Gem rods & Semiprecious Stones montite, etc. My father has picked up sev
Worldwide Imports & Exportseral nice pieces of gray agate there , and 

also a piece of beautiful carnelian. These at 
were real teasers because the original WHOLESALE ONLY 
seams are probably up above in the cliff, Price list 50c-request on bona fide 
no doubt at midnight of day number seven. bu~iness letterhead or leurchase order. 
The occasional picces of white moss agate 1 I 575 S. W. Beef end A.ad
found at Whale Cove are teasers for the Tigard, Oreg.n 97223 Tel., 503 . 639·5144 
same reason. But I am at a loss to explain 
the unakite and porphyry at Dark Har

DON & BEY FAUSTbour. Further exploration may provide .•• IlIYlt. YOII tv visit their booth at 
GoEM & MINERAL SHOWS 
ThNllIgholit the Midwest 

some clues. 
The source of the bloodstone material PLEASE VISIT OUR ROCK SHOP ALSO. 

Opell everyday lOAM to 7 PMat Whale Cove is a section of cliff between 
ROCK AND GEM JEWELRYWhale Cove and Sevcn Days Work. To 

ROCK SHOP 
70] N. Moll! 5t. Adrlall, Mich. -49221 

be exact, directly below where a rope 
arches down from the top of the cliff to 
a herring lrap out in the water. Two years 
ago I gathered a knapsack full of cutting SLABS AND CABOCHONS
material there. This summer, however, Set us at m.ln)' of tht Wf5lem !}tm and mineral shows. 

Vi,., our sIwIp in tlrt cMtn.1 coastal ana of calilomia 
NO CATALOG 

Whale Cove beach was the more produc
tive spot. 

Here are a few words on how to get to DAD'S ROCK SHOP 
the island, where to stay. and how to add 112 CHfRlY AYE. ARROYO (;RANDE

P. O. lOX D CALIFORNIA 9J420dimension to what might be just another 
rock trip. Frequent highwa y signs in New 
Brunswick make it easy to find the ferry ALASKA NEPHRITE JADE at Black's Harbor. There's always pas 

BY THE POUND OR TONse nger room on the ferry, but get in line 
ROUGH· CUT· FINISHEDearly if you want to take your car. The 

ALASKA JADE ferry can carry two dozen cars each trip , 
William Munz, P.O. Box 639but the exact number depends on how 

many trucks and trailers are going along Nome, Alaska 99762 
too. Except for the mail truck, vehicle 
space is on a first come first served basis; 
and if you want to be sure of returning to ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 
the mainland on a weekend, it might be 
necessary to leave your car in line over ROCKS & GEMS 
night. Enough said on that score. The LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT * 
two hour trip is pleasant and a school of SUPPLIES * JEWELRY MOUNTINGS 
porpoise or a spouting whale will usually t75 C!HTUL AV!HU! mIl 
provide some entertainment. As for ac
commodations, there are a number of inns, 
cabins, tourist homes, etc:, a list of which Michael's Lapidary and Gem Shop 
can be obtained from the Board of Trade, ROCKS· MACHINERY· MOUNTINGS · GIfTSGrand Manan, N.B. In addition, there is 

Cpu 10:00 A. M. to 6:30 P ....a campground at Castalia. NORdoys ' til I :JO P. M • . Clositd S~do.,s 
No beachcombing expedition worth its 12212 Harbor BIYd. 

Gard... Grove, Collfo,.,.la 926040salt would be complete without some ges
ONE Mil! SOUTH OF DISNEYLAND 

ture toward living off the land, or sea as 
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Glacier Gems 
ll4 E. 2nd An., Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
Gold Nuggets - Bulk or Specimen 

Alaska Jade - Rough and Slab

A GOl~w~~~get ~." . 
~~\\~ W,I't fDr Priers •.,.... e>IAMDNg 

TIJUANA. MEXICO 
GOLD OR SitVER CUSTOM·MADE MOUNTINGS 

TO FIT YOUR STONES. 
ALBERTO RAMIREZ.. GLZ. 

101 NINOSHERO ES AYE . {FORMERL Y "C" ST.I 
mWEEN 3rd AND 4th ST.• TIJU ANA. MEXICO 

GEMCRAFT of WICHITA 
FINDINGS & SUPPLIES 

Write for catalog 
Gemcraft of Wichita, Box 815 

Wichita. KS 67201 

PARDO'S 
ROCKS AND MINERALS 

CR YSTAL SPECI~ENS • LAP'IDARY SUPPLIES 
JEWELR Y FINDINGS 

ROUGH ROCI( - SLABS - IIOOIC5 
6756 NOCJoIes Hwy . , 1 Block So. of -Wol endo 

1"C;50ll. Arno"o 85706 

BORDER ROCK SHOP 980 E. Roil'.od 
Avenue, Lordsburg. N.M. 88045 

Specializing in cut and polished 
geodes and agates . Good Mexican 
specimens, agates and opals. Good 
selection of jewelry. Drop in and see 
our good selection. 

MIXED SLABS 
full 3/ 16"·',, ", Pkg A·30 sq. in. for $3.00, Pkg. 
B·30 sq . in. for $4.00, Pkg. C·30 sq. in. for 
$5 ,00. Postage prepaid, satisfaction guaranteed. 

GEM HUT IMPORT CO. 
7295 Bim Rd ., Miam i, Fla. 33155 Tel. : 305-221-8400 

St. Louis Rockhounds Welcome 
FREE Moll-order lists; G.Iom "",gh, or 

MIIIHal S~ilMfl s. Golde" Rule Gllllro"t~ . 

The Vellor Co. A. 
2441 Ackerm an Ave. ~ 
St. Louis, Mo. 63114 $U~lR~ 

The STONE MINERAL MUSEUM 
and Shop, Quality minerals. No list, come 
see lor yourself. Hwy. 146, near Cave·in· 
Rock, Illinois. 

Joe & Lottie Stone 

NEVADA SPECIMENS 

Pelrified Wood, Wond erstone, Aragonile. 


Book ends of local Rock. 

la"}e assortmenl at sphtm and blocks for 1P/Itrts. 

Highway 50-95 Rock Shop 
4261 "no Hl9hwoy . fa llOfl , N .... ado 8.406 
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it were. Grand Manan is famous for a 
particular type of seafood which can be 
gathered along the beaches near Dark 
Harbour. This crisp del icacy, called dulse, 
is an edible seaweed which is gathered 
from tbe rocks at low tide and then dried 
in the sun to bring out its flavor. What 
does it taste like? It's almost indescrib
able. A sal ty poem of the sea is about the 
best description I can offer. 

Gemstones and edible seaweed are not 
the only rewards for the beachcomber. 
There is an abundance of bleached drift
wood (from pine stumps to mahogany 
planks), fishnet , nylon rope, and to the 
delight of children, an assortment of sea 
urchins, sand dollars, lobster elaws and 
cfam sheilS. In the middle of August the 
island meadows offer wild blueberries, 
raspberries and caraway seeds. 

Bird watchers outnumber rock hounds 
on Grand Manan; in fact, Grand Manan 
is a virtual Ml. Mica for orni thologists. 
Because the island is situated in a natural 
funnel for mi gratory birds, there is a great 
variety of transient and permanent avian 
residents - the Wilson's Warbler, Duck 
Hawk, Bald Eagle and Gannet to name a 
few. 

Whetber you want to hunt rocks or 
watch birds, the island's game warden and 
ranger, the remarkable Vernon Bagley is 
the best source of information about foot 
trai ls and how to get to places that don't 
even have a trail. The March 1968 
Reader's Digest carried a spellbinding ac
count of how be roped dowo one of the 
island's cliffs in a winter storm to rescue 
a shipwrecked fisherman, an act for which 
he received the Carnegie Silver Medal for 
heroism. Having guided some copper 
prospecting outfits around the island, Ver
nOD has a good knowledge of what type 
of rock can be found where. 

Recently he had the satisfaction of 
find ing a " lost" copper mine, a personal 
quest he had been conducting for several 
years. AJthougb there was ample evidence 
that the mine did exist, no amount of 
searching could locate it. Century old 
records mentioned that the mine tunnel 
was near the beach at Sloop Cove and that 
the ore was loaded directly onto ships. 
Vernon had conversed with people who 
could recall seeing the mine years ago; 
however, their memories could never pin
point the loca tion. When he finally dis
covered the mine, it was during an all out 
attempt for one of the prospecting outfits. 
The moment of enlightenment came dur
ing one of the infrequent times he sits 
down to rest. Noticing a section of hewn 
timber all but buried under the talus at 
his feet , he called the prospecting crew 
over. Clearing the rockslide away, they 
exposed the tunnel, which ran straight 
back under a cliff for several hundred feet 
to end in a pool of clear water. Since 
much of the rock on the island is stained 
green by copper, I suspect that the green 
color of the Whale Cove bloodstone may 
be due to the presence of this mineral. 

The Grand Manan museum, which has 
pieces of native copper on display, is a 
worthwhile place to visit. For the beach
combing rock hound, high tide is always 
a good time. It is a bright, cheery place 
and the hostess is a good source of infor

(Conrinued on Page /624) 
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SUPER ...DOP ;; , 
A WI. of fiw int.erth-.,ble aluminum dops, plus slab 
ma.rti~ point with aluminwn handle and dlutk. 009S ~ 
4-6-~ a and 12 mll llmtter dla., mounttd i~'ho9anY 
blotk.. Dop WlX holds from Inside as _II as on ~tt. 
fonntd platform. Set $2.50 P.P. In ContiMntal U. . A. 
Ohio ruidfnls add 4% W . 
John E. WiIsOfl, 1139 Fifth St., Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

When visiting London, England. be 
sure to see our range of lapidary 
equipment, rocks and minerals, etc. 

GEMROCKS LTD. 
7/ a Holborrl , London , EC . l . fnvla nd 

Gene's Rock Shop 
SPfCfAUIIN6 IN TULARE CO. JADES 

(Row.r , ; 1'' '"', blu:h) 

Rare Botryoidal Jade-new find from Tulare CO. 

PRICES ON REQUEST 


1155 No. Grand A... . Por+ervlll', Calif. ,US7 


ROCHESTER LAPIDARY 
SUPPLY CO. 

M inerals - C rystals -Rods -Booh 
Machinery - Mo untings - Supp lies 
III MI. No . on Hwy. 61 

Rocheste r , Mi""esota 55901 Phone 
NO CATALOG 282· 1211 

TORONTO 
largest l apidary lid Minerai Shop· Cltllog Sl .GG 


Refundable on fIrst $5 .00 order. 

(Canadian Onlfl'5 Only) 


WILLIAMS-HILDAS 
Sta Yon We" St. , Toronto , CCModa 

(JlISt North of Well's l,y St. 1 

SHAW'S ROCK HUT 
ROCKHOUND HEADQUARTERS 


PETRfFfEO WOOD - AGATES - SPECIMENS 

CUT STONES - W1S - FIND INGS 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENl - SUPPLIES 


Open Noon To 8 Mon . To Frl. Sat. 9 To 6 
8822 E. IMPERIAL HWY., DOWNEY, CAL. 

fACETING ROUGH - CUT STONES 
SUPPLIES 

W rit e for Free List 

Alexander Gem & Minerals 
Ro".te 2, 1I0ll' 174, Conover, N,C. 2861] 

Write tor our complete 
equipment catalog. Free! 

Hillquist Lapidary Equipment, Inc. 

1545 Northwest 49th 


Seattle, W.shington 98107 


SONIA'S-CAlIF, JEWELRY MART 
607 S. HILL ST.. NO. 515 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
FASHION JEWELRY· DIAMONDS· 
PRECIOUS . SEMIPRECIOUS 
STONES · AMBER . 
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APACHE TEARS (t;:,~~;~c:t' 1 
Mine run ..... ..40e par lb. 1 
11/2" minu, .. .......... .... 4Se per lb. 

Ill" minus . SSe per lb. 

!Y2" to 3V2·' ............ 7Se per lb. ~ 

I" minus .. .SOe per lb. ~ 


Posl.tge please-Deal.r inquirillt invited ~ 
Vi,it and plci your own in (/IV" Or open pit. ~ 

! APA~.~,ES.;'~!~d~n~VES 1 
~"~~~~•••~~4A~.~•••••A 

mation. She has answers to most ques
tions , and even better, the names of local 
experts. The mineral collection includes 
polished specimens of agate from Whale 
Cove and Seven Days Work. Also on dis
play are relic~ salvaged by scuba divers 
from ships which unexpectedly ended their 
voyages in Grand Manao waters, strew
ing everything from brass cannon to black
glass bottles onto the ocean floor. A pic
ture window in the museum provides a 
fine view of one of the more treacherous 
shoals- when it's not obscurcd by fog . 

The Grand Manan fishermen collect 
tons of a lustrous material for the jewelry 
trade, but you will probably never see an 
ad for it in the Lapidary Journal. The 
substance? Herring scales. It seems that 
the " pearl essence" used in cos tume jew
elry and fingernail polish is frequently this 
byproduct of an industry which supplies 
our tables with sardines and kippers. 
NaturaUy, the herring will never threaten 
the oyster's status, but this Ubiquitous fish 
no doubt enhances the beauty of many 
more women. 

There are times and places for high
pressure gem hunting, where the name of 
the game is to work fast and carry away 
as much loot as possible. I doubt that 
these tactics will work on Grand Manan. 
The thing to do is walk the beaches at a 
leisurely pace, COnverse with the people 
and enjoy a spot which has remained iso
laled from superhighways, supermarkets 
and super activity. You will collect just 
as much gem material-and enjoy it a lot 
more. E9 

NILES-BUCHANAN GEM 
SHOW, MARCH 21, 1971 

The Niles-Buchanan Gem and Mineral 
Club is holding their 5th annual show, 
March 21, 1971 in the American Legion 
Hall , 17th and Miller Drive, Niles, Mich
igan. There wi ll be some very fine ex
hibits. The show hours w i1l be from 12 :00 
noon to 6:00 p.m. For further informa
tion contact Lloyd Weldy, 1434 Regent, 
Niles, Michigan. G) 

---- 
Metal Workers Tools 

The gauge of sheet metal is reduced by 
a rolling mill which flatte ns and elongates 
the metal. Similarly metal wire is reduced 
io size by drawplales which reduces the 
diameter of the wire as it stretches it. 
Drawplates may be round, square, tri
angular, rectangular, or half round. 

.An engraving block is used to hold 
metal (0 be engraved, and the work is 
done with various shapes and sizes of 
gravers. 

Grooved steel blocks are used to bend 
heavy gauges of metal. Matting tools are 
tools with textured ends, and chasing tools ' 
are metal punches in an assortment of 
shapes. Ell 

Make professional jewelry 
FOR FUN· PROFIT - GIFTS 

II.W "HOW-TO" plc.tv~ c.ota109 
of SIIPr"el, stoll" o.d IdeClI. No 
sp.c.lg skills nqllired. H.,dnds 
of ~rts to ell".. '.-0"'. 

SY SCHWEITZER' CO., INC. 
Drpl. J, P. O. 80x 106 

Harrisall. NfW YOft 10528 

Sud 15 , for 

ROUGH, SLICED, TUMBLED BAROQUE 
FINDINGS· ACCESSORIES 

FOR COLLECTORS - cunERS 
HOBBYISTS 

The Indian Store 
MOOSEHEAC LAKE - GREENVILLE, WAINE 

~TTTTT~~~~YY~Y~ 

FOWLER'S ROCK SHOP • 
AND MUSEUW 

SOUVENIRS, AGATE JEWELRY, CUnlNG ~ATE
RIAL. Autilorize<i dealer5 for Highl and Park, Frd/Hom, ~ 
and Covington equipment. Scoll-Murray tumblers. 

5 Miles South of Ea~l Wroatchee on Main Highway 
RT . 5 BOX S20SE WEHATCHEE, WASH .I j

1 

• P"OItIr TUnK" ..·.BJ5 
~~..~..~ ............~ 


FINE AUSTRAIJAN OPAL 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

Send for Dfdler~ Price Li ~1 on letterhad IIf Otller Posilivt 

Proof of Bting a lap. Dealtr 


KINGSLEY-Box 1073, Norlhland Cen·SI,. 

Soulh lield, Mich . 48075 


PORT CHARLOTTE, FLA. 

SCLAUSBTSOINMG@___SEASHELLS 
nMg- FINDINGS

MINERALS DUL.U 

GEMS JEWELRY 
WAlDWANS SHELL & HOIBYCRAfT 
IBl So. TOMlalli1 Crin to" US ..11 

TAMILOR 
SLAIS _ MINERAL SPECIWfNS 

WRITE FOR LISTING 

LAPIDARY SUPPLIES· CUSTOM IEWElRY 
P. o. loz 98U 

Riviera legc1i, Rorida ]].. 0 .. 
Ph_e lOS 804"-7110 

IE SURE AND VISIT 

FREDRICH'S 
"A IOCKHOUNDS lOCKSHOP" 

fln.1t and molt (omplel••hop,. 
IIJOI Apach. Ih,d., 2 mil ......ut 

M~:I;!n:~~m.': Rt. -4, taz lOIn. 

ClEAlI PUSTIC BOXES 
Writ. for Fr.. Li5fo-"W" 

for .,I.ibl. storin9. hndlin9 
and dilplayin9 of Ip.dm.M. 
Id••1 for LAPIDARIES, GEM
OLOGISTS , MINERALOGISTS 
and GEOLOGISTS. 

1624 

TEXAS - _______ 

VISIT THE FAMOUS 

WOODWARD RANCH 


16 MI. SOUTH OF ALPINE, TEXAS 
ffft Cimpsltt. trtH, fIIDning Uttt. 

HUNT YOU R OWN AGATE, p.r lb . 

b,lIit . Hom. <lnd $OUrCI of famOIl$ 

Tel<lt plum II'. See our shop with bUll 

liful displ<lyt. fr.. pric. list. B Ibi. 

rou;h <luortme"t ppd . USA ~IO .OO, 


ROCK HOUNDS ALWAYS WELCOME 

MARTIN'S GEM & MINERAL STUDIO 

201 E. Wa,h;ngton St. ~ 
Ann Arbor. Mich . 48108 

Phone 313-663-9497 

MINERAL SPECIMENS 
Gem Ro~h, Lapldgry Equlp_ 


Jlwllry SlIpplin 


SANTA FE GEM & MINERAL SHOP 
3151 Cerrillos Road Phon. 982-2044 

Santa F•• N.M. 87501 
Na\ft Milko·, /<lr9ut I nnast dor. fOf thl mlntral 
colleelof .tnd l<lpld4ritt. We buy, \ft. ,.11. \fte tr<ld• . 

Vi tit aUf ,tor. af \ftritl. 

SLABS FOR CABOCHONS 
I. STRIPED DOLO MIT( tlroaH ......"' . 1S p.r lb. 
1. ILUE LACE AGAff ........... ..... ..... . 5-4 . 75 per lb. 

J. GOLDSTONE, GOLD tltoly] .. ..... . 55.95 per lb. 
4. GOLDSTONE, 8LuE {Italy] . .... ... 56.15 per lb. 


GERALD STALLER 
Rollte l . BOJ[ 166. Fori Atkhuco". Wise. 

NORTH WUSICEGON 

Bay Shore Rock Shop 
faDS MEMORIAL DRIVE ..,....5 

NEAR WUSKE~N STATE. PARK 

EQUIPMENT - SUPPLIES· ROUGH 

FINDINGS. JEWELRY BOXES 


RING MOUNTINGS - SPECIMENS 

WICHIGAN 

WHOLESALE-RETAIL 
(Cdn4da Only) 

5end far frelr c.atglo<;l 

OVGEM LTD. 
l]6 Nepeo-. St.. C.pt . L 

Ottawg, Oliltorlo, COllado 
9 TO 5 CAlLY EXCEPT SUNI:IAY 

CUT GEMSTONES & FACETING ROUGH 
Inquiries Welcomed 

HILLCREST GEMS & MINERALS 
P. o. Box 401 


Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 4B013 


LEE'S JADE AND OPALS 

3S63 - 232nd ST. 


R.R. 3, LANGLEY, B.C, 

CANADA 


We gpprec.iat. yowr pafTolla91 Cllld endei:lvor 
to pi eo Sir. 

GLEN'S ORIGINALS 
4 Jr40rraw Drift, OlctlS~l . OU•. 13011 

W. ha~ re<::ef1tly pun:hand about SOD Ibs. of a private 
collection of mullieolor'!d ligff'!ye. Until It Is gone wt 
will sell lllis beauliful material at tM u~lie'll.ble price 
0( 5-4.00 Ptf lb. Limit 10 Ibs. Authorized dnl.r'S for S~r 
Diamond Indu~tr ies, CaSlin9 Supp/iu, Lort.OII~ and olMn. 

LAPIDARY JOURNAL 



